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CHAPTER- I 

INTRODUCTION 

The full hloom period of Indian \:Vomanhood can be historic;,l!v witnessed during 

the Rig Vedic period. The epic period of Ranwrona and ;\1a!7!'1·horata too had a 

respectable place for \\Omen. After that a gradual downfall and de c·adatton pf ''<•men 

started during the period (lr the Smriti 's. the most ohscure and hazy ri<'1l1\'C or \VOmen has 

witnessed during the medieval period. where she was subjected tc'~ ,,!i sorts or tyranny. 

oppression. atrocity and exploitation. The custom of Seti. Dcmrinsi. Dowry. Child 

marriages. and restrict10n of widow remarriage ousted and uproct,·cl the dignity and 

decency of Indian \'Omanhood. During the lq'h century Indian socin-ctdtural renaissance. 

certain reformers trted 10 eliminate the sncwl C\ lls and imprP\C •I:, L'1uc: ,f •\nmcn in 

India. 

Durin:c l<l'' ~;, decades after indepcnclence. the CinvernnK·,· ('I i ndw launched 

,. 1:·::\ ,,,.,,:.c:r?Pl":·.·~ .,\nccrninl! socin-ccnnomic transformation 1··! dcn:loprncm ,lf 

<;tcrcnh r'~c. 1r::1ditionnl and rigid r: 

that the\ t1e up\\ 1th :11CI1 :n C\Cl") field. lnsrnc ,,f \·arious rights uu~n· :'''t'cd t,·, '''1111en and 

the nohle observation that discrimination against women v10latcs the ,.,ncq~lc" ,,j L'qualit:. 

<1l1d respect fnr dignit:. discrimination against them are still going C'll 

\Vnmcn cn]n\ :1 t\!l!OUC pPsitinn in vven sncicty and country ,,, : :1.· 11 ,,rld. ! n ~pttc :>I' 

their contribution in :1ll .spheres oflife. thev sutTer 111 silence and helc'l L' to <1 c\a.-..s \\htch ts 

1n a disadvantaged position on account of several harriers and impcch'lcnts. India being a 

country of paradoxes. is no exception. Hence too. women. an epitome (' 1- Shakti. once given 

an exalted status are in need of empO\vcnnent legal. sociaL pol·t;cnl and economic. 

However, empowerment and equality arc based on the gender ~c11sitivity of society 

towards their problems. The intensification of women's issues and rights movement all 

over the world is re1lectcd in the form of various Conventions t·•adc lw the United 

Nations. These international protections have helped in the artic•dation of feminist 

teleology. 



Gender equality. an ideal has always eluded the Constit1•' innal pro' JSJons ol 

equality before the lavv or the equal protection of the laws. This ic '~ccausc equality 1s 

always supposed to be between equals and since the judges did not c ~'1ccde that men and 

women were equal. gender equality did not seem to them to he :1 legally forbidden 

inequality. Justice Bradley of the United States Supreme Court said: 

'The naturo! and proper timidity and delicac_y which bc!r>I'.'-!:S to 
the female sex evidently unfits it lor many of the occllpot?r'l1S of 
civil life ?he paramount destin1· and mission of women r.'!'C to 
fi.dfi/1 rhe noNe and benign offices o(wi(e and mother. Thi.· ;-. the 
lcnv of the Creator. " 1 

The concept of Violation of Rights of Women not on!: >' 1gges1 cxpl(,itation 

and discrimination hut also of deprivation of certain facilities like I::•.H>Iding or an equal 

economic and social structure. Thereh\ annealing an atmosphere of '<''Tor and i1 situation 

threat. The pre.c;cni \\'nrk covers all those areas of opplTSSJnn :11-= l'T;! thl '''m";n cmd 

tile 1111pact ,,f i lun::1•: F~ ights \,1ovcmcnt in preventing the cxploil '' 'Pl1 t•i \\omen and 

,•nsuring rhei·· richtc: ·1nd entitlement to equally with men Ld•:, :i\l(>n ,., the ha"Jl: 
., 

\') 11 <:ocictv Fc!ucation is en!ightenmcn1. l · cncb dip111> lP .: 

:uman hctng \cr'~:1ih education is a prep2ration for living and It'' 11 

hom the\ \\ClT i''n' J•l1~1g the Con.:;titutinn nf India were lilitcr<lk " !lin 1 

the right to cclucatinn \\!lhm our ConstitutiPn. The\ knc\\ th:1t :,,, ., 'i' ;d,l:ll ,·an 'ln\ he 

assured of human dignit~. unless his/her personality is developed an l the onlv way tn do 

that ts to <?ducatc t f h1:-- \\Ofh: :;!tempt~ hricfh to highlight thr \ 1 " lllllf.l l~ar that C\ist 

h,\ 

other hand the actual inequalities and deprivation of a women ii ''Cl :Kcc:-.sihili(\ 1\l 

education. 

Gender justice IS a comparatively recent concern of the l:n. Dispensation of 

justice to women, the world over, is an age-old problem dating hack to the origin of the 

human society on this planet. The intensification of women rights mn' cmcnts all over the 

world and the inclusion of women·s right in the charter of hum~w ··ights at the global 

level reflected in the rassing of the Convention on Eliminati•)tl of' ::!11 forms of 

· /l!·d\\·c/1 v State o(lllinnls. 83 Us 130 (]9~3) 
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Discrimination against women tn 1979. While India has cornn!ctcd 60 years of 

Independence and the women of this country have entered in all fields from medicine to 

politics, from politics to law and law to police force and piloting pl8~1cs. Rut it is strange 

to know that they arc generally being harassed physically and ment:dly at the place of 

work. Sexual harassment at the place of work is assuming new and suhtle dimensions 

each day. Between 1992 and 1997, of the I ,817 complaints recei·:,·d by the National 

Commission for Women. as many CIS 49 related to such harassnwJ·>s '\ccording to a 

survey conducted hy the )\,jational commission for Women to assess ~t:ch harassment hoth 

111 the organized and un-organized sectors, nearly 21 percent wome·1 :;tated that the men 

whom they work under harass them. Nearly 20 percent said that the\ were harassed by 

their male colleagues while 6.02 percent blamed the male suhordin:1te too. Surprisingly 

the percentage of outsiders causing harassment were found to be 8' i1i gh as 40 percent. 

Sexual harassment at work place is part!: an expression of genet·" hi:1s :mel partly 8 

pO\ver game. Whcr~c' :1 man might make sexual advance:-. 1<1k11·.:· :1dvantage n! his 

.. uperiority There ~:rc :1 :1umber ot cases nwnlvmg sexual llarasst11: :·• :ll '' <'rk pl:1cc hut 

(wp of thcs\.' ca~.es ; ·; ·,and Rupon /)col Ao7m have\ en lured ·, ,. ':\T::t lnr ',:1h inL: 

.-,omen and io nw~l cv,:nh which reflected the priority given t" 'he '\flC\; (nun to 

gender Issues Genera! I y most workmg women regarded sexual h:1r~1:-;sment at \\ nrk 

'lace as an nccup::ltinll:ll ha7ard and prefer \<1 hear in silence rcpnrti·1: !he m:1t!cr f()l" fear 

<>!JOb-loss. transfer. arh ersc C0!1tidCntJai rcp0rt diSrepute to he: ! •t'lih r,·tc I hi' '>lll(l\ 

nad made a contnbution in this direction <IS hO\\ to protect the l'"hts ol wrJmcn :md 

provide equal opportunity to people of Rharat. 

Various studies have suggested that econom1c dependence of women is a 

prominent characteristic of their subordinate and that the changes 111 the structure of 

economy which offer women a greater role in the productive functi"'lS could he a lll<\jor 

way of improving their status .Economic independence is seen to :v the follndation on 

\\hich any structure of equality for women can be built. It seems ((> 1'e quite naturz1! that 

waged employment outside the home would have provided \\'OmcT in the increase in 
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1ncome which presumably should improve their status. The present -tucl\ discusses the 

aforesaid issues. 

Health is a matter of concern in every society. It is central <'I ill I Human Rights. 

Women's health in India is inextricably linked to their social status. General evidence 

shows that women are biologically more robust than man and conseq11cntly have a natural 

edge in terms of exnected life span. Discussion in this work conccntr?ks upon issues as to 

how this biological advantage can he completely cancelled h: \\'Omen ·s social 

disadvantages. lndi;.m women suffer lack or access gravely to health •aci!itie5 due to the 

relative inaccessibilitY or such facilities to them. In India another prohlcm IS that of 

decline in male-female ratio. This problem is also focused in this stL:c!y. Women of India 

are chronically ill due to ill health and malnutrition. This study •·1;1kcs an attempt to 

discover the contributing factors responsible for such health. The ;··(',cnt of !-liV 1i\IDS 

ius added a llC\\ ciimcns:on to the alread;. poor health situation •.>: · ~c i'OPiilatic•l1. \\ith 

c;nccitlc ;md scriou~ implications for ''e>men's health. The an:mer · tlw utlcsti<'!l ''h\ 

'.\omen in India m-e \Uinerab!e to HI\' h::1s been examined in this wor 

locia; ~1n iclc;l lws emerged thnt unequal status ol \\Omen ,. :fknc:J\ c TC\ iHIIll<Ul 

till.'.l11t\' and !'-. nJ<,n ·' v•niat1on nl l!um:1r riL:hts. In India. desp1 · t
1w 'nc1:1i ··cfnm: 

::a>\CilH.:nt :,tarlcli ;:1 ;he :ast centun and the lnnstJtutional pre•\ r.·,r• · .tll11(:d :11 ~<.'Lllr!t\ 

\\omen. the statu::-. of \\Omen remains more p; · ·s~ <;a!llc. Vi,)lcnce 

<:~t!.alnst \\omen has nccPme <l global problem. It IS a popular rniSC\111; ( nt1nn that tlw home 

IS a place of s::-tfety. \ inlcncc against \\'omen does not occur withi11 r'·· f~,ur \\all::-.. hut the 

has been precedent or and frequent commission of crimes in di ffcr,:nt shapes and srzcs 

violating women's basic rights and outraging women's dignity anc' ·11oclesty within the 

domestic spheres. The present study attempts to identify the area~ ')f major causes of 

injuries to women within the domestic sphere and the appropriiltc remedies which will 

result in human dignity as the basic factor of the human rights juris!'i'ldence and without 

which all hllman right~ are meaningless. Dignity is the finest grac•" <'fa \\Om;m·s life 

\vithout which she can not think of her living. The deep concern for !'rntcctinn of human 

rights nf wnmen Zlnci tn ensure the human dignity to them has :111' vtccl its attention in 

certain area~. Some of the important areas of isolation of human eli '"it\ ()f \\Omen ha\e 
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been discussed in the present study. Dignity of rape victims is anothu- issue. As i:l rapist 

degrades the very soul of a women. destroys her self esteem and dignity. a critically 

analysis of this area has been discussed and all possible means and strategies have been 

worked out to strengthen and ensure the Fundamental Right to Li f'c and Liberty to the 

rape victim. 

Privacy rights arc the natural quest of every woman so as ((' :·stahl ish individual 

boundaries and to prosecute every trespasser in that area. Issues rci;Jted to rights of 

privacy which have been discussed in this work. i:lre mainly ofreptw licli\e f'reedoms and 

matrimonial rights and privacy of prostitutes. No praise is high for 1\\ o judgments or the 

apex Court where privacy rights of women of easy virtue were uph·id. These decisions 

are specifically highlighted because they serve to correct certain inc!cfcnsihlc extensions 

and assumptions drown hy practical laws which violate the hum;n ··ights and right of 

i'l"l\aC) of a catcgnr; c1f women-referred to ··women of cas\ · :r1uc 

conception. ahortinn. ami love together has been also highlightccl1n ,:, '<-;tuch 

The \\'ord PPitcc· derived hom the Greek word !'o!itia 01 '" iot/17 cqtll\alent 

!'nliria T"he term i'n/inn stands for the "State nr administratiPn I: ·!w nrcscnt cnnte:-;1. 

1he term pnitcc connnt'' a hody nt Cl\'tl servants whose pnmi:lr; d,., 'C' ;m· t~rcscn a11on 

.1.nd ciclcl~ll<lt! '. 11 ._ r:mc .. anJ cnlorccmcnt ill ia\\S As pomtcc: .,. h\ I rncs1 I :-c·rH.L 

lll!1Ctl011 0! poi!CC ~C!lct"idl) relates 10 pnlJllO(lllf: puh!IC \\Clf;li"< " :·cqr~llnllll: .ltld 

!cgulatlllf:!. tiK liSe',,! rruperty and iilx:rt) (If persons. PoiicL: lore:.: ·:1s ti\\('t\C. been :m 

Indispensable appendage of state organi7ation m almost all the , ,. i' c;c,cictiec. PI the 

''nrld. Onlv the pcr•;nw of proven al>ilit;. Jnd those hav1ng thn'tl:.," · .. '"'\'! ,, ], 

r'••iicc f(J!"Cl' Si' th~tt ; ! ~ ! ;J 1 etc k l c' t 

problem of law enforcement efficiently. However. with the progrC';> or civilization and 

development or knowledge. the dimensions of police functions h;>\ c c:-;tcndcd beyond 

limits. now it has assumed that the role of a social service organi 7 :1tion in the modern 

welfare states has no longer remained as a mere watch-dog agency. 

Police as a function<lry of Criminal Justice System, has to :> 1:1\ a crucial role in 

maintenance of peace and enforcement of law ~md order within its t"''"ilori:l! juri:.;diclton. 

Its primary duty is to Si:lfeguard the lives and property of the people .mel to protect them 

at-!ainst \iolcncc. llltimldatinn. oppression:.; <md disorder. Crime !':·cvcn!inn certain!) 



involves the services of' 8pprehended criminals f'or prosecution in Ia''· r'ourts. llsui1lly the 

transgressions of law are brought to the attention of the police which prepares the 

grounds for future criminal investigation. Therefore. the charges ag<1i 11St accused persons 

have been framed: his trial begins in the appropriate Criminal Cc>ur1 The Court records 

the evidence and decides whether the charges against the accused <Fe proved or not. In 

case the guilt is pnwcd. the accused is convicted by the Court and S('Jlt to prison or some 

correctional institution tn undergo a term of sentence. Thus 8 ll'l'llhcr of functional 

institution to tmclergc' 8 term of sentence. agencies. notably. the nnlicc. the CPurts and the 

prisons or nfter-um~ institutions, involvecl in the administration nl 'rirnin;1l justice. To 

these may be added the institutions of probation and parole which '-'cek to bring about 

reformation of offenders. particularly. the young and juvenile delinquents. Before 

entering into <1 detailed discussion about the functioning of each o! :hcse law-enforcing 

1gencics. it must he c;tCJtcd that all criminal trials do not necessarih :m0l\'c the se1·vices 

of all these ;l~:cnci,:;:-: 1'1 several cases the offender is dischargc(1 h; rhe nolicc after 

preliminan imesii:2a1ion whik in others. prosecution against the~:·· .,~cd :~ <_\,.,,!TCrl h; 

nr he is finil!IY ;-~cquitted from the ch;1n·,· \ :.::a1n. l'\Cil <liter 

he ~<.'nt tn 

t>olice cnnws l]r<-;: 11·: ih(· administr~ltinn nf cnminal just:cc \\ il:k ! ''''T ,,; \ nurh .md 

prisons is followed subsequently. 

The Criminni itL"'Jce system has been traditionally 'iewcd :' hil' in,c. ,,nl; three 

::nmnnnents. Police i •'ttrtc; and Cnrrcctional •\dministrat1nn I!<". ,.,.l~J 1n recent \Tars 

scholars and practinners h8ve come to recogni7e that a fourth and qtl'i<' cllstmct component 

exists-that of prosecution. As 'Officers of the Court'. The role that rr·•secutors play in the 

criminal justice process is both unique and crucial. Indeed in the Co,1rt-the centre stage of 

criminal justice process. the prosecutor is probably the most illl!'llrtant actor because 

implications of his action are felt strongly through the system. This j, true in view of the 

fact that the decision as to what charges. if any. will be filed agni·1.c.:t an individual in a 

Court of law is almost entirely that of the prosecutors. They may d·np (I!' amend charges 

\\ith virtually very little effective checks on the exercise of their pros" '!1nrial authority. 



As a link between the Police and the Courts. prosecutors holcl a strategic position 

and play a prominent role in the Criminal Justice system. Given :heir crucial position 

efficient prosecution management is a critical necessity. 

The most important single function assigned to the prosecutc·r" and that holds the 

key to their authority throughout the Criminal Justice process is ch1rging. i.e. deciding 

whether individual' -;lJnulcl he brought before the bar of justice n•1d to what criminal 

charge or charges they should he ans\verable to the process of ci·::rging may involve 

<;evcral steps reviewing a case file, deciding on charges. testing ch21·::c.-;. testing charges 

in a preliminary hearing. and deciding whether to withdrav, or red1wc stages at various 

stages of the process. 

Crin1inal Justice is a Mirror image of the state affairs in a S(~cir'ty ancl the status of 

ih governance. It ic: one of the primary functions of any civili?ccl < im crnment. .\t the 

time. in <1 democrat1c soc1ety governed hy the rule of lmv and guar<1: i•·cd human nghts. it 

i·, not cas\ to nrg1nio;;c r'rirne control and administer criminal !U~ 1 i c ilCC(l!'din.~; tc1 the 

c'\rcctatinn n! the penplc. The problems 21rc many and voricci. hccomc mPre 

~nmplicalcd "ith 1<c'C!'il''lO£!ical developments. unstable gnvernn•,·qt- and ccc,nom!c 

matter of "ociai del(:'nsc rmd Criminal .luc;ricc admmistration. 

l ndia 1s J 1wgc. complex countrv with an inherited alien kt>'l ..:\stem which has 

nnt vet penetrated 1ntn every sector ot soc1ct~. ;\t the same time 

1110re than anything cise. which helped the Integration of gcl\nnn;. md !'Wpclicd !hl' 

social reform agenda a.ccording to Constitutional goals. Though :1"! Cully appreciated 

Criminal Justice plays a very crucial rnle. directly or indirectly iP !he governance and 

social reform in contemporary times. At the popular level there is tw h anger and anguish 

at the periling state of Criminal Justice. much of which is genuine ;1nal justifiable. There 

have been attempts by Government appointed expert Commissitws and committees to 

study the causes of escalating crime and the inC! hi lity of the system\( -cspond 1t1 the needs 

anal challenges. The recommendation of these expert bodies cnuld not be fuliy 

implemented l'nr a v:mctv of reasons. The sad part of the whole st ,.-~ i.;; that even after 
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introducing many reforms: the system ts unable to deliver and is drifting from had to 

\Norse, endangering not onl)' life and libetiy. but also the vcrv f(,,·mation of national 

security anal rule of law in the country. 

The problem is the inherent weakness 111 looking at crimi11;1: justice piecemeaL 

scholarly, divorced from its forward and backward linkages. The pn•hlem is also looking 

at the system at the national level with all its diversities and attenTting to recommend 

generalised solutions applicable to the whole country uniformly. r:'r 1 of the prohlem is 

also a very limited role assigned to the union government "1 criminal justice 

administration. And above alL it is the absence of reliable data 11" i111 sectors \lf the 

criminal justice system which inhibited intelligent reform and workaH' strategies. 

One of the comprehensive set l~f reports available in this ,.,, :ard is the National 

Pnlice Commission Rcnort which unfortunately is now outdated in 1'1~111\ detail~ \t the 

s:1te level. ;•nc rnzm lind sectorial reports relating w police. prosccut11 1 nr p!'lsuns I nunc 

''ll cnrninai ( 'nurt~ \ll 1>ihcr related institutinns .. ludicial reforms. thn1 1 '• 11')1 partiC!Ii<lrl;. ni 

..:uhicct nffew 1::1\\ Commission reports. 

purposes without en-ordination at mw level. fhcre could not he ·"1\ mcan111gful cost 

benefit analysis, study ol alternate models 1(\1' .1ch1eving result', :11', 1 'en \:1tlc <.'tlcctive 

nlannin)! \Vith 8chwvahic targets. The ,c;vqcm IS clraftmg. whtlc t!w r· +'i~l~ ,, 

to alarming proportions. 

Coming to the framework of the study the present research \' ''rk has been rlivided 

into eight chapters. Chapter I introduces the subject. The development of women since 

ancient era and International standard of the rights of women as wei' ,1s the Constitutional 

provision related to rights of women. Fundamental rights and the Di:-<'ctive principles find 

place in Chapter II as historical background. Chapter III discussrc; various rights of 

women. their right to vvork. \.vorking condition. equal pay for equal ,, l'rk. right to property 

etc. Chapter IV finds the. right to life and personal liberty. human ri 2hts issues. dignity of 

women. rights against exploitation and abuse. right to rrivncy i1'1ri right to freedom. 



Chapter V discusses various rights. social security of women. righJ t1) health. social and 

economic empowerment employment. wage differential, maintencl'lcc etc. Chapter VI 

discusses the role of police for the protection of women's right. police functions. 

protection against domestic violence, dowry harassment, dowry death. marital rape. 

Chapter VII confines itself to the criminal justice system since awient time till date. 

!unction of police investigation. rrosecutor. Courts. govcrnmC'1' nolicies. judicial 

decisions have been critically examined in the present work. Chaptc' ''Ill closes \Vith the 

outcotne nf the t~e~cnrch studv and fe\v suggestions have been gi\·eq at the end of the 

vmrk. 


